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Story Ideas
Rate the Candidates!

Are You Settling For Less?

Presidential candidates promote their
platforms but fail to access the full
force of their power to move people to
action! Wendy will give your audience
a checklist for rating the candidates’
speeches (on your website and
through social media) that will make
watching your campaign coverage
more interesting, more informative
and much more fun!

Millions of dollars are thrown away
every year as we buy the newest thing
to improve our lives. From treadmills
to self-help seminars, we whip out
our credit cards and then never use
what we bought. The end result: we
settle for less – over and over again.
Invite Wendy to show your audience
3 simple strategies to guarantee they’ll
never again settle for less than they
truly want…because frankly, life is too
darn short to settle for less than we
truly want!

Chocolate, Margaritas
and Sledgehammers – Is
there a better way to deal
with people?
How do you get your spouse to take
out the garbage, your kids to do
their homework and your boss to
give you a promotion? Wendy will
delight your audience with her best
secrets for moving people to action.
Hint: All it takes is discovering the
answer to ONE question!

Wendy Lipton-Dibner, M.A., president of Professional Impact, Inc., is an industry leader in the psychosocial
factors that move people to action. Known internationally for her work in non-profit, healthcare and corporate organizations,
Lipton-Dibner is a world-class speaker, author of three books and a trusted advisor to thousands of doctors, non-profit and
corporate leaders. As the founder of the Shatter Your Speed Limits Fast Track Academy, she has helped over 100,000 people
worldwide to get what they truly want – for their organizations, the people they serve, their families and ultimately, themselves.

CREDENTIALS:

Author of:

Engage - Entice - Educate

Available nationwide in person and via telephone
Email: Wendy@ShatterYourSpeedLimits.com
Contact: 203-834-2844 (CT)
Cell: 203-722-5892
Demo Video at:

www.ShatterYourSpeedLimits.com
www.Pro-Impact.com

“Wendy Lipton-Dibner has helped
me shatter my own speed limits. She
hired me for marketing advice, but
soon I was asking her to coach me!
Her advice helped me quickly double
my sales, took my tennis game to a
new level, and even improved my
marriage. Her formula is simple but
profoundly useful for anyone who
feels stuck and wants to soar to new
heights in any area of their life. Don’t
just read this book. Do what it says!”
- Steve Harrison, Co-Founder RadioTV Interview Report (RTIR)

